
Past Weeks Rainfall .1 to 1.5″

Soil Moisture Short to Adequate

Temperature Cooler than Normal

Crop Progress A week or more behind normal

Corn Soybeans

Crop Stage Full Tassel to Brown Silk Crop Stage Early pod (2 to 3 f eet)

Yield
Potential

Lost 10% to 15% due to dry
weather

Yield
Potential

Lost 10% to 25% due to late planting and
dry weather

Corn Market Soybean Market

Current
Prices

5.74 Current
Prices

12.62

Fall Prices 4.28 Fall Prices 11.17

Past Weeks
Trend

Steady Past Weeks
Trend

Lower

Comments:

Corn and soybeans look relatively good in this area. Most corn has completed pollination successf ully. The
cool weather slowed the process down, which is a good thing. The soybeans are setting pods while
simultaneously growing more leaves and branches. They are small f or this t ime of  year. Weather this past
week was f avorable f or crops. Most areas received at least some rain, and cooler temperatures reduced
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stress f or the areas still short of  moisture. Most crops look good right now, but it ’s easy to f orget they are
behind schedule and recent cool weather is slowing down crop progress even more. The crops need some
warmer weather but not without continued rain.

The grain markets are mostly lower. The consensus seems to be that this year ’s crop is going to be record
size, so traders are about as negative to prices as they can be. I believe there will be some sort of  rally in the
grain markets sometime bef ore harvest but f irst the market needs to establish a bottom.

Chad Husman
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